An act to amend Sections 690, 801, 809, 853, 2435.1, 2571, 3078, 4052, 4507, 6126.3, 6156, 6157, 7161, 7302, 7582.20, 7591.19, 7830.1, 9855.6, 11004.5, 12606.2, 14492, 17086, 17206.1, 17508, 17539.3, 18625, 18720, 18830, 19613.2, 21669.1, 22701, 22901, 22915, 23426.5, and 25660 of the Business and Professions Code, to amend Sections 43.97, 51.4, 54.6, 56.21, 799.2.5, 846.1, 1363.04, 1363.07, 1761, 1786.10, 1788.2, 1789.37, 1812.85, 1812.106, 1812.306, 1812.501, 1834.8, 2945.3, 2945.9, 2954.7, 3052.5, 3262, and 3415 of, and to amend and renumber Section 1812.97 of, the Civil Code, to amend Sections 77, 94, 338, 417.10, 425.11, 460.7, 1021.8, 1141.21, 1245.320, 1346, 1347, 1370, 1371, 1375, 1379, 1775.14, 1800, and 1985.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Section 16101 of the Commercial Code, to amend Sections 118, 7312, 8724, 12663, 17104, and 25100.1 of the Corporations Code, to amend Sections 1753, 1762, 7002.5, 8275, 8363.5, 8484.75, 8498, 8669, 8825, 12117, 17625, 19980, 22121, 24618, 32255, 32255.1, 33551, 35105, 41500, 42238.4, 44210, 44929.23, 44944, 45127, 45168.5, 47610, 47610.5, 47660, 49030, 49434, 49561, 49565.4, 52052, 52055.57, 52055.605, 52055.625, 52124, 52165, 52295.35, 52740, 56441, 58407, 58520, 60200, 66070, 66406, 66609, 69539, 69640, 72634, 81383, 81450, 81645, 81675.5, 89241, 89503, 89750.5, 92300, 92611.7, 94985, 94990, 99156, and 100603 of the Education Code, to amend Sections 7154, 7854, 9086, 9096, 10225, and 15375 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Section 1560 of the Evidence Code, to amend Sections 274, 3046, 3121, 4905, 7605, and 9201 of the Family Code, to amend Sections 687, 1800, 5303, 6503, 7263, 7273, 7274, 7509, 7600, 12100, 14402, 18062, 18415.3, 21050, and 22304 of the Financial Code, to amend Sections 854, 1122, 2120, 2125, 2127, 2150.4, 2765, 4190, 5653, 8277, 8278, 8494, 8495, 8610.7, 8615, 8841, 9023, 13007, and 15512 of the Fish and Game Code, and to amend Sections 3955, 4054, 5774.5, 13127.92, 14978.2, 19314, 30801, 36805, 39901, 42684, 52295, 52891.1, 62069, 73053, 73202, 75022, 77373, 77375, 77554, and 77941 of the Food and Agriculture Code, to amend Sections 800, 850.6, 905.3, 920, 925, 926.19, 965.1, 997.1, 998.2, 1151, 3515.7, 3539.5, 3543.1, 3549.1, 3572, 5906, 6254, 6254.26, 6577, 7072, 7509, 7520, 7901, 7907, 8902, 8652, 8894.1, 11007.6, 11014, 11030.1, 11030.2, 11031, 11125.7, 11125.8, 11270, 11275, 12467, 12807.5, 12838.1, 13300, 13332.09, 13905, 13972, 13973, 13974, 13974.1, 14084, 14670.4, 14682, 15202, 15492, 15815, 15952, 16302.1, 16304.6, 16366.3, 16383, 16431, 16585, 17051.5, 17201, 17520, 17553, 17556, 18708, 19583.5, 19583.51, 19792.5, 19815.4, 19816, 19816.4, 19879.1, 19999.2, 20035.6, 20094, 20163, 20462, 20805, 20808, 21095, 21223, 21265, 21752, 22100, 26749, 29965, 31461.1, 31469, 31470.25, 31485.12, 31585.1, 31691, 31691.1, 45002, 54957.1, 54999.5, 65050, 65852.9, 65971, 65973, 65974,
65979, 66000, 66017, 67401, 68058, 68059.15, 68503, 68506, 68511.3, 68543, 68543.5, 68543.8, 68565, 70622, 75560.4, 77202, 87102.6, 89513, 92201, 92251, 92268, and 92309 of, and to repeal Section 87104 of, the Government Code, to amend Sections 72.4, 303, 444, 504, 508, 773.2, 1176, and 6037.4 of the Harbors and Navigation Code, to amend Sections 1250.3, 1267.19, 1276.8, 1312, 1357.09, 1418.8, 1451.1, 1531.1, 1558, 1568.09, 1568.092, 1569.58, 1596.816, 1596.847, 1596.885, 1596.897, 1765.145, 4730.8, 11162.1, 11502, 11571.1, 12701, 13052, 17021.6, 18080.5, 19161, 19165, 19982, 25159.12, 25200.6, 25205.1, 25208.2, 25208.8, 25208.17, 25208.8, 25208.17, 25215.4, 25237.0, 33080.7, 33320.4, 33333.6, 33342.2, 33446, 33476, 33492.78, 33492.86, 33492.86, 1596.8897, 35816, 38012, 39941, 40440.2, 40717.6, 42840, 43200.1, 43812, 43867, 44037, 44090, 44366, 50660.5, 50896, 50896.1, 50896.2, 51504, 52020, 53533, 101630, 105195, 105215, 105280, 107040, 107065, 107080, 108310, 109350, 109360, 111080, 112025, 112030, 113844, 113955, 114400, 115040, 115061, 115255, 116050, 116660, 117100, 120425, 120830, 120875, 121110, 121270, 121275, 121520, 122070, 127575, 129890, and 150204 of, and to repeal Section 113843 of, the Health and Safety Code, to amend Sections 134, 481.5, 676.2, 750.4, 1063.145, 1140.5, 1734.5, 1735, 1763.2, 1781.7, 1802.5, 1842, 1874.2, 1903, 10123.141, 10133.56, 10136, 10203.4, 10203.5, 10203.8, 10209, 10350.2, 11580.1, 11872, 12640.02, 12698.50, 12698.54, and 15039 of the Insurance Code, to amend Sections 98, 142.4, 226.4, 243, 270.6, 1182.6, 1289, 1301, 1302, 2686, 2855, 3364, 4753.5, 5277, 5307.1, 5907, 6315.3, 7384, and 7994 of the Labor Code, to amend Section 340 of the Military and Veterans Code, to amend Sections 171d, 186.2, 273.7, 290, 290.6, 652, 987.9, 1037.1, 1191.2, 1203.066, 1524, 1557, 2786, 2800, 3003, 4017.1, 4900, 4901, 4902, 4904, 4905, 4906, 5001, 5009, 5071, 5076.1, 6024, 11163, 11172, 12021, 12280, 13603, 13810, 13826.7, 13835.2, and 14030 of, and to repeal Section 13300.1 of, the Penal Code, to amend Sections 6108, 10240.5, 10329, 12183, 20105, 20118.4, 20133, 20407, 20448, 20450, 20451, 20452, 20456, 20487, 20522, 20563, 20582, 20688.2, 20853, 20894, 21020.8, 21040, 21071, 21471, and 21601 of, and to repeal the heading of Article 3 (commencing with Section 9201) of Chapter 9 of Part 1 of Division 2 of the Public Contract Code, to amend Sections 2776, 4116, 4144, 4516.6, 4602.6, 5006.48, 5080.06, 5080.36, 5096.514, 5141.1, 5366, 5671, 6314, 6925.2, 8710, 9084, 21080.24, 21151.1, 21167.1, 25135, 25302.5, 26032, 26569.5, 29305, 29735, 30118.5, 30166, 30170, 30171.2, 30222.5, 30315.1, 30608, 30610.4, 30610.6, 30716, 31163, 31258, 32103, 33207.5, 42463, 42888, 42891, 43500, 44820, 49161, and 71081 of the Public Resources Code, to amend Sections 95.2, 531.7, 862, 2188.5, 2700, 4676, 4703.3, 6067, 6201.2, 6376.1, 6902.3, 9270, 11317, 11923, 13153, 17052.6, 19191, 20621, 23060, 23020, 23020b, 32364, 32475, 41120, 41176, 45304, 45451, 45872, 46442, 50124, and 50145 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to amend Sections 156.3, 188.6, 2117, 6491.5, and 30162 of the Streets and Highways Code, to amend Sections 1222, 1256.5, 1262, 1855, 3254.5, 4701, 9608, 10200,
SECTION 1. Section 690 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
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13002, and 13021 of the Unemployment Insurance Code, to amend Sections 1671, 2423, 11713.1, 12509, 12811, 14602.6, 15242, 17155, 23109, 24011.3, 27360, 29008, 35106, 40512, and 42001 of the Vehicle Code, to amend Sections 359, 5003, 8617.5, 10631, 12625, 12879.2, 12899.6, 12899.7, 12929.12, 13385.1, 13465, 13611, 13999.8, 20527.11, 23178, and 41027 of the Water Code, to amend Sections 241.1, 319, 1752.81, 1773, 1800, 1800.5, 2017, 3150, 3151, 4127, 4242, 4461, 4839, 5723.5, 7328, 7515, 10053, 11212, 11450.019, 11495.25, 14092.35, 14125.9, 14148.9, 14166.18, 14171.5, 14171.6, 14504, 15634, 15655.5, 16500.1, 16583, 16800.7, 17800, 18325.5, and 18906.5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and to amend Section 1 of Chapter 260 of the Statutes of 2004, Section 31.5 of the Orange County Water District Act (Chapter 924 of the Statutes of 1933), Section 12 of the Lake County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act (Chapter 1544 of the Statutes of 1951), Section 87 of the San Diego Unified Port District Act (Chapter 67 of the Statutes of 1962, First Extraordinary Session), Sections 26.7 and 26.9 of the Santa Clara Valley Water District Act (Chapter 1405 of the Statutes of 1951), Section 8 of the San Mateo County Flood Control District Act (Chapter 2108 of the Statutes of 1959), Section 45 of the Monterey County Water Resources Agency Act (Chapter 1159 of the Statutes of 1990), Section 510 of the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency Act (Chapter 257 of the Statutes of 1984), Section 408 of Chapter 688 of, and Section 408 of Chapter 689 of, the Statutes of 1984, Section 602 of Chapter 1023 of the Statutes of 1982, Section 5.5 of the Santa Barbara County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Act (Chapter 1057 of the Statutes of 1955), and Sections 13 and 16 of the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District Act (Chapter 1283 of the Statutes of 1970), relating to the maintenance of the codes.

[Approved by Governor September 28, 2006. Filed with Secretary of State September 28, 2006.]

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

SB 1852, Committee on Judiciary. Maintenance of the codes.

Existing law directs the Legislative Counsel to advise the Legislature from time to time as to legislation necessary to maintain the codes.

This bill would make technical, nonsubstantive changes in various provisions of law to effectuate the recommendations made by the Legislative Counsel to the Legislature.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
amount of fees and charges levied for any zone shall not exceed five hundred dollars ($500) for each acre or portion of an area of land to be developed. Fees and charges prescribed as a condition of development of land pursuant to this section shall be in addition to any other conditions imposed on that development by any other agency having power to prescribe other conditions.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this act, revenues derived from fees and charges prescribed for any zone may be used only for the acquisition, engineering, design, construction, reconstruction, maintenance, or operation of flood control or storm drainage facilities, or the installation or maintenance of landscaping as authorized by Section 5.4, within that zone, or used to pay the interest on or reduce the principal of any bonded indebtedness of that zone.

(c) Whenever the development of land within any zone is made subject to fees and charges by the board of directors pursuant to this section, the board of directors may allow a credit against those fees for the acquisition, engineering, design, construction, reconstruction, maintenance, or operation costs of any flood control or storm drain facility within that zone that has been constructed or paid for in connection with the development of land within that zone. The board of directors may also reduce fees or charges prescribed for any part of the land to be developed within that zone if it finds that because of special circumstances the payment would be inequitable or would cause undue hardship and the reduction of the fees would be in the public interest.

(d) The consent and approval of the legislative body of a city shall be necessary before any fees or charges may be levied on the development of land located within the corporate boundaries of a city that are higher than.

SEC. 733. Section 13 of the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District Act (Chapter 1283 of the Statutes of 1970) is amended to read:

Sec. 13. Except as otherwise provided in this act, the formation election shall be conducted in accordance with the general election laws of this state so far as applicable. An election called pursuant to this act may be consolidated with any other election pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with Section 10400) of Division 10 of the Elections Code.

SEC. 734. Section 16 of the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District Act (Chapter 1283 of the Statutes of 1970) is amended to read:

Sec. 16. Except as otherwise provided in this act, the Uniform District Election Law (Part 4 (commencing with Section 10500) of Division 10 of the Elections Code), shall be applicable to general district elections of elected members of the board.